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which they used in making the other one, giving it food, just as primitive mari

gave the qoxn food. And now we have the two.. And now we. takethé s dnd one
I I

and make another one out of it Now, perhaps in the provi4ezicê of God smeone

will succeed from purely inorganic things sometime in. .eting.or in making

in forming something that will have a few of the tti xxarri1o attributes of

life. But we're a long, long ways from it as yet. And even at that. This is

only a virus,. and it is still qtiestionble whether aviius can be spoken of as
the ':

living; because what/s virus does that indicates life is done only after it

has entered. the bacteriun. ih1ch is liiiñ .' I' read an'artiélé iy a- .: . . . S disseams?)
matheñiatician the other day in which h& said that if you take afl'the various (i

decisions-,:,
'P 'P wf1o that go into one snnple bacterium, all the various

decisions that go into that, the very bits ('P) of knowledge

into just one tiny. bacterium, he said, that you have more deèisions than ar

made in getting out a whole edition of the Encyclopaedia Brittanica,,so complex

is the structure of that one littl bacterium' --'And God has made not :merely

the little bacteriun, He has made all the hundr ds (") tremendous(?) things

that go into the universe, created them from othnig, and nnly God could

take a dead body and give it life, and make it living again. The power of His

resurrection. 'And 'that Is the tremendous-power that is shown when one is

changed frOm death into lifeR , through the GspëI4 When Jesus i.thrist. comes into

" the jheart; when one receives Him by faith, there is the power, but the wonderful

thing is that power is not displayed only then, it is -As available for the

'Christian all through Hi his life;: It is the power of-.the resurrection of
"

thrist that we can use to make our lives worth. whi1eBut. Oh., how often we forget'" . . . . .,., ." . . ;" "' . ...... . " . . . . . .
this per. we spend Our lives :thinking about:"other things, looking in o.ther.............

directions-, finding: our joy and our happiness in other directions,. and forgetting

the dynamic, tcq the power of His resurrection that is available to every

Christian .............." S . . . .:. :- " .: ".
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